Sunday 24 March
SAFE TRAVEL

Ask for God’s protection for all SAT-7 staff
members and friends as they travel the globe to
attent NETWORK 2019 in Cyprus and to learn
about SAT-7 and its ministries.

___________________________________________
Monday 25 March
LEADERSHIP MEETINGS

Seek wisdom and unity from the Holy Spirit
for SAT-7’s International Management Team,
Executive Board, and International Council.

___________________________________________

www.sat7.org

Tuesday 26 March
NETWORK

Fervently pray that friends of SAT-7 will gain a
renewed vision of what God is already doing
through SAT-7 and is calling SAT-7 to do in the
coming year.

___________________________________________
Wednesday 27 March
NETWORK

FACEBOOK

SAT7Network

TWITTER

@SAT7Network

YOUTUBE

SAT7Network

LINKEDIN

SAT-7

Pray that new partners join SAT-7, enabling the
mission to Make God’s love Visible to every adult
and child in the Middle East and North Africa.

___________________________________________
Thursday 28 March
NETWORK

Thank God for friends who are committing to pray
and to give financial gifts for SAT-7, supporting
SAT-7’s mission to Make God’s Love Visible.

___________________________________________
Friday 29 March
SAT-7 PARS BOARD

Pray that the Holy Spirit will show these leaders
how best to encourage and to strengthen believers
in difficult situations.

SAT-7 International
P.O. Box 26760, Nicosia, Cyprus, CY-1647
+357 22761050 | info@sat7.org

___________________________________________
Saturday 30 March
FROM A VIEWER IN ALGERIA

heart used to be full of hatred. I abused women
“ My
and alcohol. Now the Lord has given me a new
heart. Jesus changed my life 100 percent.

Praise God for this viewer’s transformed life.

_________________________________________
Sunday 31 March
HONORING DR TERENCE ASCOTT

Thank you for supporting
the MENA with your prayers!

Praise God and give thanks for Dr Terence Ascott,
SAT-7 Founder and CEO for its first 23 years. Ask God
to bless him and his family richly in the days ahead.
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GROWING UP WITH SAT-7 KIDS
“Hello to the SAT-7 KIDS team! I've been
following SAT-7 KIDS since I was eight years old.
From the first time I watched SAT-7 KIDS, I loved
the presenters and the programs. I especially
love the songs, which are very beautiful. I also
love all the cartoon programs on your channel. I
am now eighteen years old, I have been following
your channel for ten years! I still don't get bored
watching you. I feel that you are my second
family. While my family was too busy and didn't
teach me about Jesus, you did. You were my
teachers, sisters, and brothers.
I really wanted to communicate with you a long
time ago, but I didn't have a way to communicate.
I needed to tell you how much I love each one of
you. God bless you! No words can express my
love for you and the effect you had in my life.”

Friday 1 March
FROM A VIEWER IN MOROCCO

that I can meet a Christian
“ Pray
face-to-face. I want to talk about faith
and forgiveness and what I believe.
Thank you for your programs.

____________________________________
Saturday 2 March
FROM A VIEWER IN IRAN

for my brother and sister-in-law.
“ Pray
They have been summoned by the
Ministry of Intelligence and Security,
I am also being watched.

____________________________________
Sunday 3 March
WORLDVIEW – SAT-7 TÜRK

As program hosts discuss current news in
light of Biblical principles, ask that viewers
will respect and show interest in Christian
news.

____________________________________
Monday 4 March
SOCIAL MEDIA DEVELOPMENT

Seek God’s guidance in the development of
online resources for program follow-up, help
with life issues, and interaction with SAT-7.

____________________________________
Tuesday 5 March
PERSECUTION

Pray for courage, endurance, comfort, and
a faithful witness for those in the MENA
region who are suffering for their faith,
especially those in prison.

______________________________________
Wednesday 6 March
FINANCES

Give thanks for the newest SAT-7 areas of
support in Brazil, South Asia and the Gulf.
Ask God to grant them success in raising
needed funds.

Thursday 7 March
GOLDEN ADVICE – SAT-7 PARS

GOD ANSWERS PRAYERS

__________________________________________

Many Turkish viewers contact SAT-7 TÜRK’s
Power of Prayer program with prayer
requests. They also share encouraging
testimonies of answered prayers.

Pray for 3 to 11-year-old viewers, that they may
learn Biblical principles from the animal characters,
presenters, games, and skits in this program.

Friday 8 March
FROM A VIEWER IN THE MIDDLE EAST

“

I’m 36 years old. I’ve decided to become a
follower of Jesus. Please give me guidance
and pray for me.

__________________________________________
Saturday 9 March
FROM A CHILD VIEWER IN SYRIA

need a lot of prayer for Syria, so that the
“ We
war ends. Many people don’t have food or
homes or family any more.

__________________________________________

Sunday 10 March
FROM HEART TO HEART – SAT-7 ARABIC

Give thanks for the program presenters
Marianne and Rawad who share their own
experiences to help others build stronger marriages.

__________________________________________
Monday 11 March
AUDIENCE RELATIONS

Praise God for those He equips to answer inquiries
from viewers and internet users exploring the
Christian faith, seeking prayer, or wanting to grow
in Christ.

__________________________________________
Tuesday 12 March
ACADEMY PROGRAMS - SAT-7 KIDS

Seek God’s guidance to expand this educational
programs to meet needs of refugee or displaced
children unable to attend school.

__________________________________________
Wednesday 13 March
NETWORK PREPARATIONS

Ask God to bless the SAT-7 staff with energy,
unity, adequate time, and enthusiasm to prepare
for this annual conference of SAT-7 supporters.

__________________________________________

“These are a huge blessing for us,” says Nora
Isaoğlu, a member of the SAT-7 TÜRK staff,
passionately. “When we hear these testimonies,
we understand, ‘Yes, God really is working
everywhere.’ As a result, we can pray with more
faith and conviction today.”
Cevdet, a viewer from Turkey, shares such a
testimony, encouraging the SAT-7 TÜRK staff.
“Thank you for calling me back. The last time
we talked, I had many problems. I asked you
to pray for me, and we prayed together. When
I was talking to you, I had serious back pains,
but an hour later, they were gone!

I have some spiritual problems, I feel uneasy
and feel like I am under the influence of evil
spirits. However, in recent weeks, especially
after you prayed for me, I have started to
feel much better. I thank God that He has
answered my prayers so quickly. I have
asked for a Bible and hope to receive it
soon. I believe that my life will be changed
by reading it. Thank you very much. Please
continue praying for me.”
Pray for Cevdet and viewers like him in
Turkey, as they recognise God’s work in
their lives. Pray that they remain in touch
with SAT-7 TÜRK staff, being a source of
support and encouragement to one another.
Pray with more faith and conviction today,
as you too recognise that God is working
everywhere.

Saturday 16 March
FROM A VIEWER IN AFGHANISTAN

you for broadcasting these educational
“ Thank
programs…I have become extremely interested
in Christianity, leading me to research more
about it. Please pray for my studies.

__________________________________________
Sunday 17 March
CHURCHES

Give thanks for established churches working
with SAT-7 to bring Christian resources to those
who have few resources available to them.

_________________________________________
Monday 18 March
FREELANCE WORKERS

SAT-7 has contracts with over 150 freelance
producers, artists, and others who provide essential
services. Give thanks for their talents and skills.

_________________________________________

Tuesday 19 March
A RIDDLE AND A STORY - SAT-7 KIDS

Children call in to this live show of riddles and short
dramas about Bible stories. Pray the young viewers
apply the Bible lessons to everyday life.

_________________________________________
Wednesday 20 March
GOD’S COMFORT

“Even though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I fear no evil; for thou art with
me; thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.”
(Psalm 23:4) Thank God for using SAT-7 to
share His comfort with suffering people.

_________________________________________
Thursday 21 March
NOWRUZ

As Farsi-speaking viewers celebrate the beginning
of the Persian new year, pray they find new hope,
new peace, and new purpose through the Lord.

_________________________________________

Friday 22 March
FROM A VIEWER IN IRAN

have been unemployed for six months but
“ Ihave
been able to share the gospel with about

300 people who have repented and given their
hearts to Christ. Pray for these new believers.

Thursday 14 March
CHRISTIANS OF THE EAST – SAT-7 ARABIC

_________________________________________

__________________________________________

need to know the truth. Do you worship three
“ Igods
or one? Does God know me by name?

Ask the Holy Spirit to empower this program to show
viewers that Christianity has history in Egypt, Jordan,
Iraq, and other places.

Friday 15 March
FROM A VIEWER IN FRANCE

older brothers are addicted to drugs and
“ My
tearing up our whole family. Pray that they
learn about Jesus and let Him satisfy them.

Saturday 23 March
FROM A VIEWER IN TURKEY

Pray for me, that I may know what the true way is.

_________________________________________

